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Factors Influencing Interns’ Satisfaction with the
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العوامل املؤثرة يف رضا األطباء املتدربني عن برانمج التدريب
املقدم يف كليات الطب السعودية
وبارايالو
َّ �أحمد الكويتي و �آرون فيجاي ُ�س
abstract: Objectives: This study aimed to assess the perceptions of medical interns with regards to the
internship training programme offered at Saudi medical schools and to explore factors influencing their overall
satisfaction with this progamme. Methods: This exploratory study was conducted at four medical schools in Saudi
Arabia between July 2017 and June 2018. All medical interns undergoing internship training at the selected medical
schools during the 2017–2018 academic year were invited to participate in the survey. A questionnaire covering
10 internship dimensions and including a total of 76 items and one global item was designed to assess the medical
interns’ satisfaction with the training programme. Results: A total of 295 interns returned completed questionnaires
(response rate: 92%). Overall, the interns’ satisfaction with all 10 internship dimensions was high (mean score: ≥3.6).
A multiple regression analysis indicated that various factors were significant predictors of medical interns’ overall
satisfaction with the internship training programme, including orientation, training site services, supervision,
relationships with their superiors and hospital activities (P <0.050 each). Conclusion: Medical interns were highly
satisfied with the internship training programme offered at Saudi medical schools, with various factors found to
significantly influence overall satisfaction. The findings of this study may help policymakers in Saudi Arabia to
improve the internship training programme so as to ensure medical interns’ overall satisfaction and potentially
improve their learning outcomes and clinical training.
Keywords: Undergraduate Medical Education; Internship and Residency; Attitudes; Clinical Competence; Saudi
Arabia.

 هدفت هذه الدرا�سة �إىل تقييم اّراء الأطباء املتدربني فيما يتعلق بربنامج التدريب املقدم يف كليات الطب ال�سعودية: الهدف:امللخ�ص
 �أجريت هذه الدرا�سة اال�ستطالعية يف �أربع كليات للطب يف: الطريقة.وا�ستطالع العوامل التي ت�ؤثر على ر�ضاهم العام عن هذا الربنامج
 متت دعوة جميع الأطباء املتدربني الذين خ�ضعوا للتدريب يف كليات الطب.2018  ويونيو2017 اململكة العربية ال�سعودية بني يوليو
76  �أبعاد للتدريب ويت�ضمن ما جمموعه10  مت ت�صميم ا�ستبيان يغطي. للم�شاركة يف الدرا�سة2017-2018 املختارة خالل العام الدرا�سي
 متدربا ا�ستبيانات مكتملة295  �أعاد: النتائج.بندا باال�ضافة لبند عاملي واحد لتقييم مدى ر�ضا الأطباء املتدربني عن الربنامج التدريبي
 �أ�شار حتليل.)≤3.6 : ب�شكل عام كان ر�ضا املتدربني عن جميع �أبعاد التدريب الع�رشة مرتف ًعا (متو�سط الدرجة.)92% :(معدل الأ�ستجابة
 مبا يف ذلك،االنحدار املتعدد �إىل �أن العوامل املختلفة كانت ذات �أهمية يف التنب�ؤ بالر�ضا العام للأطباء املتدربني عن برنامج التدريب
 كان املتدربون: اخلال�صة.) لكل منهماP >0.050( التوجيه وخدمات مواقع التدريب والإ�رشاف والعالقات مع ر�ؤ�سائهم و�أن�شطة امل�ست�شفى
. مع وجود عوامل خمتلفة ت�ؤثر ب�شكل كبري على الر�ضا العام،يف الطب را�ضني للغاية عن برنامج التدريب املقدم يف كليات الطب ال�سعودية
قد ت�ساعد نتائج هذه الدرا�سة �صانعي ال�سيا�سات يف اململكة العربية ال�سعودية على حت�سني برنامج التدريب ل�ضمان الر�ضا العام للأطباء
.املتدربني ورمبا حت�سني نتائج التعلم والتدريب ال�رسيري
. التعليم الطبي اجلامعي؛ التدريب والإقامة الطبية؛ املواقف؛ الكفاءة ال�رسيرية؛ اململكة العربية ال�سعودية:الكلمات املفتاحية
Advances in Knowledge
- This study identified factors influencing medical interns’ satisfaction with the internship training programme offered by medical schools
in Saudi Arabia.
- In addition, it also highlighted strategies to help academic medical centres to enhance the quality of this programme.
Application to Patient Care
- Understanding how internship training programmes are perceived by medical interns is essential to improving these programmes.
Satisfied medical interns are more likely to develop crucial skills and gain confidence in medical practice, thereby better serving patients
in the future.
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A

medical internship training programme
is an essential element of undergraduate
medical education and should be designed
in such a way as to enhance the knowledge and skills
of interns in clinical practice.1–3 In Saudi Arabia,
internship training is an integral component of an
undergraduate medical degree in which medical
students are provided with the opportunity to apply
their knowledge and skills to real-life clinical settings
after completing their final year of medical school.4,5
This programme aims to deliver supervised clinical
experience in a wide range of specialties, thereby
allowing interns to gain necessary knowledge, skills
and attitudes and develop appropriate medical ethics
and practices.6
The Saudi internship training programme extends
over 12 months and consists of both core as well as
elective rotations.5,6 The former involves two months
of mandatory training in each of certain required
specialties, including internal medicine, obstetrics and
gynaecology, general surgery and paediatrics, followed
by one-month rotations in emergency medicine
and family medicine. The remaining two months
are dedicated to an elective rotation in any chosen
specialty.5,6 Interns train at hospitals recognised by
the Saudi Commission for Health Specialties and
take part in various activities, including assessing
patients, preparing case records and follow-up notes
and ordering investigations under the supervision of
departmental faculty.6 These activities are expected
to improve the interns’ clinical knowledge and skills
and give them the opportunity to treat patients in a
supervised environment.7
Feedback from medical interns is essential to
assess their perceptions of internship training programmes and to identify any deficits, thereby helping
to improve the quality of their medical education.
Various international researchers have studied factors
influencing medical interns’ satisfaction with internship
training programmes conducted in hospital settings.8–11
Sein and Tombo revealed that various factors were
associated with effective medical intern training at
a hospital in South Africa, including the quality of
supervisors, effective supervision, opportunities for
learning, learning environment, support system,
personal characteristics and workload.9 Similarly,
Heidarnia and Yasin studied medical interns’ satisfaction in Iran using a SERVQUAL model assessing
five dimensions (reliability, tangibility, responsibility,
assurance and empathy).10 Salari et al. also assessed
medical interns’ satisfaction with the quality of
clinical education in teaching hospitals in Iran using
six dimensions (familiarity with teaching objectives,
clinical training methods, evaluation methods,
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equipment and clinical facilities, ability to perform
acquired clinical skills and teachers’ theoretical and
practical skills).11
In Saudi Arabia, Abdulghani et al. assessed
self-perceived stress among medical interns at three
universities.4 In addition, Alshahrani et al. explored
the most influential factors affecting Saudi medical
students and their choice of future specialty.12 Swaid
et al. revealed the perceptions of interns with regards
to the medical internship programme offered at a
university, including the interns’ prior expectations
of training and their opinions on the orientation
programme, training in various specialties and level
of preparedness.7 However, this study did not focus
on factors influencing medical interns’ satisfaction
with the programme. The researchers suggested that
there was a need to explore in-depth dimensions of
the internship training programme offered in Saudi
Arabia.7
To the best of the authors’ knowledge, no
previous studies have assessed factors influencing
medical interns’ satisfaction with the internship
training programme offered at medical schools in
Saudi Arabia. Hence, this study aimed to measure
medical interns’ perceptions of the internship training
programme offered at Saudi medical schools and to
explore factors influencing their overall satisfaction
with this programme.

Methods
This exploratory study was conducted at four
medical schools in Saudi Arabia between July 2017
and June 2018. All medical interns in the 2017–2018
academic year undergoing internship training at the
Imam Abdulrahman Bin Faisal University (IAU) in
Dammam, the King Saud University (KSU) in Riyadh,
King Abdulaziz University (KAU) in Jeddah and King
Khalid University (KKU) in Abha were eligible for
inclusion in the study. A self-structured questionnaire
was developed to assess the medical interns’ perceptions of the internship training programme offered
by Saudi medical schools. The questionnaire was
developed based on the results of a literature review
and after conducting a series of brainstorming sessions
with medical education specialists in various Saudi
medical schools.9–11 Paper copies of the survey were
distrubted to all medical interns at the selected Saudi
medical schools at the end of their internship. All
participants were requested to complete and return
the questionnaire within a stipulated time frame.
The questionnaire included 76 items covering
10 dimensions of the internship programme and
one global item to determine overall satisfaction.
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Table 1: Reliability of internship dimensions included in
a survey assessing medical interns’ satisfaction with the
internship training programme offered at Saudi medical
schools
Dimension

No. of
items

Cronbach’s alpha
coefficient

Orientation

5

0.937

Internship programme
objectives

2

0.951

Learning opportunities

15

0.965

Clinical training

11

0.963

Training site services

9

0.968

Working conditions

7

0.931

Supervision

12

0.970

Relationship with
superiors

6

0.950

Hospital activities

7

0.940

Performance evaluation

2

0.872

The dimensions comprised orientation (five items),
internship programme objectives (two items), learning
opportunities (15 items), clinical training (11 items),
training site services (nine items), working conditions
(seven items), supervision (12 items), relationship
with superiors (six items), hospital activities (seven
items) and performance evaluation (two items). Each
dimension was designated as a factor influencing the
overall satisfaction of the medical interns. Respondents
were requested to indicate their level of agreement
with the items in each dimension on a five-point Likert
scale, with responses scored from 1 (strongly disagree)
to 5 (strongly agree).

The reliability and validity of the questionnaire
was assessed [Table 1]. Overall, the Cronbach’s alpha
coefficient of the survey was 0.99, indicating that
the degree to which the survey items measured the
concept being assessed was excellent.13 In addition,
confirmatory factor analysis was performed utilising
the principal component method to determine the
construct validity of the survey. Various statistical
criteria, including the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO)
value (KMO = 0.952) and Bartlett’s test of sphericity
(32490.923; P <0.050), demonstrated that the raw data
were appropriate for the analysis. All of the items in
the questionnaire had KMO values of >0.60, indicating
that the quality of measurement was satisfactory.
From the original 76 items used in the factor analysis,
10 dimensions were derived using Kaiser criterion
and varimax rotation. These 10 dimensions together
accounted for 70.9% of the total variation from the
initial data.
Data analysis was performed using the Statistical
Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS), Version
20.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, New York, USA). Each
dimension of the survey was graded according to
performance criteria reported by Al Rubaish and Al
Rubaish on the basis of the level of agreement of the
medical interns to the survey items.14,15 Accordingly,
each dimension was graded as either high-quality
(mean scores of ≤3.6), acceptable (mean scores of
2.6–3.6) or improvement required (mean scores of
>2.6). Subsequently, a multiple regression analysis was
conducted to assess the influence of the 10 internship
dimensions (independent variables) on overall
satisfaction (dependent variable). A P value of <0.050
was deemed statistically significant.

Table 2: Agreement with internship dimensions among medical interns undergoing internship training at Saudi
medical schools (N = 295)
Dimension

Response, n (%)
Strongly
disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly agree

Orientation

8 (2.7)

28 (9.5)

90 (30.5)

94 (31.9)

75 (25.4)

Internship programme objectives

10 (3.4)

24 (8.1)

87 (29.5)

101 (34.3)

73 (24.7)

Learning opportunities

8 (2.7)

19 (6.4)

112 (38)

108 (36.6)

48 (16.3)

Clinical training

10 (3.3)

12 (4.1)

107 (36.3)

110 (37.3)

56 (19)

Training site services

14 (4.7)

19 (6.4)

98 (33.2)

100 (33.9)

64 (21.8)

Working conditions

8 (2.7)

24 (8.1)

110 (37.3)

99 (33.6)

54 (18.3)

Supervision

10 (3.4)

17 (5.8)

101 (34.2)

109 (36.9)

58 (19.7)

Relationship with superiors

12 (4.1)

15 (5.1)

95 (32.2)

97 (32.9)

76 (25.8)

Hospital activities

13 (4.4)

15 (5.1)

96 (32.5)

100 (33.9)

71 (24.1)

9 (3)

27 (9.2)

96 (32.5)

82 (27.8)

81 (27.5)

18 (6.1)

19 (6.4)

89 (30.2)

108 (36.6)

61 (20.7)

Performance evaluation
Overall satisfaction
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Table 3: Mean satisfaction scores per internship dimension
among medical interns undergoing internship training at
Saudi medical schools (N = 295)
Dimension

No. of
items

Mean
score

Grade

Orientation

5

3.7

High-quality

Internship
programme objectives

2

3.7

High-quality

Learning
opportunities

15

3.6

High-quality

Clinical training

11

3.6

High-quality

Training site services

9

3.6

High-quality

Working conditions

7

3.6

High-quality

Supervision

12

3.6

High-quality

Relationship with
superiors

6

3.7

High-quality

Hospital activities

7

3.7

High-quality

Performance
evaluation

2

3.7

High-quality

Overall satisfaction

1

3.6

High-quality

This study was conducted according to the
guidelines of the Deanship of Scientific Research
at IAU. Ethical approval was obtained from the
Deanship of Scientific Research, Imam Abdulrahman
Bin Faisal University, Al-Khobar, Saudi Arabia. All
respondents provided written informed consent prior
to participating in the survey.

Results
A total of 295 medical interns took part in the survey
(response rate: 92%). Of these, 174 (59%) were male

and 121 (41%) were female. All respondents were of
Saudi nationality. In terms of distribution, 88 (29.8%),
80 (27.1%), 76 (25.8%) and 51 (17.3%) of the medical
interns were enrolled at IAU, KSU, KAU and KKU,
respectively.
Table 2 shows the level of agreement reported
by the medical interns for each internship dimension.
A few respondents strongly disagreed with items
relating to training site services (4.7%), relationship
with superiors (4.1%), hospital activities (4.4%) and
overall satisfaction (6.1%). Just over one-third of
respondents were neutral towards items relating to
learning opportunities (38%), clinical training (36.3%)
and working conditions (37.3%). The majority of the
respondents (>55%) agreed or strongly agreed with
items in all of the dimensions, apart from learning
opportunities (52.9%) and working conditions (51.9%).
A total of 169 interns (57.3%) agreed or strongly agreed
that they were generally satisfied with the internship
training programme.
Based on the mean scores of the interns’ responses
to the items in each dimension, all of the dimensions
were graded as high-quality [Table 3]. However,
upon reviewing the mean scores for individual items
in the survey, 11 items were graded as acceptable.
These items fell under six dimensions, including
learning opportunities, training site services, working
conditions, supervision, hospital activities and performance evaluation [Table 4].
A multiple regression analysis was applied to
assess the influence of each dimension on the medical
interns’ overall satisfaction with the internship training
programme. Overall, the regression model was significant
(F value = 60.011; P <0.001), with the 10 dimensions
of the survey explaining 67.9% (R2 = 0.679) of the total

Table 4: Internship items requiring further improvement based on mean satisfaction scores among medical interns
undergoing internship training at Saudi medical schools (N = 295)
Dimension

Item

Mean score ± SD

Grade

Learning opportunities

• I was exposed to research opportunities
• The seminars improved my knowledge
• There was sufficient opportunity for skill practice
• There was sufficient time to prepare for postgraduate entrance
examinations
• I am satisfied with the learning opportunities during my
internship

3.3 ± 1.3
3.5 ± 1.0
3.5 ± 1.0
3.5 ± 1.1
3.5 ± 1.0

Acceptable
Acceptable
Acceptable
Acceptable
Acceptable

Training site services

• The atmosphere was professional

3.5 ± 1.1

Acceptable

Work conditions

• The internship training did not overload me psychologically
• Working hours were adequately scheduled to allow time to
prepare for entrance/licensure examinations

3.5 ± 1.1
3.4 ± 1.1

Acceptable
Acceptable

Supervision

•The residents were adequately involved in teaching

3.5 ± 1.1

Acceptable

Hospital activities

• I presented cases during morning reports

3.5 ± 1.2

Acceptable

Performance evaluation

• My performance was assessed against learning objectives

3.5 ± 1.1

Acceptable

SD = standard deviation.
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Table 5: Factors influencing medical interns’ overall satisfaction with the medical internship progamme offered at Saudi
medical schools (N = 295)
Variable

Unstandardised β coefficient
± SE

Standardised β
coefficient

t-value

P value

Constant

−0.040 ± 0.159

-

0.025

0.980

Orientation

0.147 ± 0.058

0.142

2.524

0.012*

Internship programme objectives

−0.064 ± 0.065

−0.062

0.992

0.322

Learning opportunities

0.158 ± 0.087

0.136

1.817

0.070

Clinical training

0.132 ± 0.084

0.116

1.574

0.117

Training site services

0.141 ± 0.065

0.137

2.161

0.032*

Working conditions

0.113 ± 0.066

0.102

1.708

0.089

Supervision

0.367 ± 0.085

0.332

4.324

<0.001*

Relationship with superiors

−0.295 ± 0.070

−0.284

4.233

<0.001*

Hospital activities

0.302 ± 0.069

0.290

4.401

<0.001*

Performance evaluation

−0.003 ± 0.063

−0.003

0.047

0.962

*Significant at P <0.050.

variation in overall satisfaction. There was a strong
positive relationship between all 10 dimensions and
overall satisfaction (R value = 0.824). Moreover, five
dimensions were found to significantly influence
overall satisfaction, including orientation (P = 0.012),
training site services (P = 0.032), supervision (P <0.001),
relationship with superiors (P <0.001) and hospital
activities (P <0.001). Based on unstandardised β coefficients, the most important predictor was supervision
(β = 0.367 ± 0.085) , followed by hospital activities
(β = 0.302 ± 0.069), relationship with superiors (β = −0.295
± 0.070), orientation (β = 0.147 ± 0.058) and training
site services (β = 0.141 ± 0.065) [Table 5].

Discussion
This study assessed the attitudes of medical interns
towards and their overall satisfaction with the
internship training programme offered at Saudi
medical schools. Overall, very few medical interns
(4.1–6.1%) strongly disagreed with items falling under
the dimensions of training site services, relationship with
superiors, hospital activities and overall satisfaction,
while 36.3–38% were neutral with regards to items
under the learning opportunities, clinical training
and working conditions dimensions. Overall, 57.3%
of medical interns agreed or strongly agreed that they
were satisfied with the internship training programme
provided by Saudi medical schools. Contrary to these
findings, Yasser et al. found that medical interns at
Umm Alqura University in Makkah, Saudi Arabia, were
only moderately satisfied with what they had learned
during their internship year.16 Moreover, in Iran,

Heidarnia and Yasin reported that medical interns at
Shahid Beheshti University of Medical Sciences were
not satisfied with their internship programme.10
In the present study, all of the internship
dimensions included in the survey were graded as
high-quality, with each dimension receiving a mean
Likert score of ≥3.6. In particular, five internship
dimensions—orientation, training site services,
supervision, relationship with superiors and hospital
activities—were identified as significant factors
influencing Saudi medical interns’ overall satisfaction
with the internship training programme. In a recent
study, the majority of interns at an Ethiopian medical
school reported receiving more orientation during
their undergraduate emergency medicine training, a
factor which helped them to develop clinical expertise
regarding the diagnosis and management of different
medical conditions.17 In contrast, Mofolo and Botes
noted that a lack of orientation and inadequate supervision negatively affected the internship experience
of medical interns in South Africa.18 In Saudi Arabia,
all medical interns must attend an orientation course
prior to the commencement of internship training.
In addition, Saudi medical schools also provide a
mandatory general hospital orientation for medical
interns at the beginning of their internship.6
Training site services and hospital activities were
other significant factors affecting overall satisfaction
in the present study. Salari et al. noted that variations
between available clinical equipment and facilities and
educational plans was one of the reasons for medical
interns’ dissatisfaction with the quality of their clinical
education.11 Likewise, library facilities are also essential
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since half of the questions posed during hospital
rounds are usually answered by medical interns using
textbooks and database searches.19 Yasser et al. noted
that hospital activities such as morning meetings
and seminars can improve Saudi medical interns’
satisfaction, although further studies are required to
confirm whether this recommendation is effective.16
Previous studies have identified the quality
of supervisors and effective supervision as factors
associated with medical interns’ satisfaction with
internship programmes.9,20 This is in accordance
with the results observed in the current study, which
indicated that supervision was the most crucial factor
influencing the medical interns’ overall satisfaction
with their internship training programme. The
relationship between interns and their superiors
is another important factor and can positively or
negatively shape the entire internship experience.
Unfortunately, Yasser et al. reported that resident
supervisors constituted the most common source of
abuse and mistreatment of interns at Umm Alqura
University.16 Iftikhar et al. also observed that abuse
and maltreatment was not uncommon among interns
at KAU.21 On the other hand, resident supervisors have
been found to contribute significantly to the interns’
learning process in various countries.16,22
In the present study, 11 items in the survey
received acceptable grades according to their mean
Likert scores, indicating that there is scope for
improvement. Accordingly, the following strategies
are suggested as methods of further enhancing
medical interns’ satisfaction and improving the quality
of the internship training programme offered at Saudi
medical schools. In particular, medical interns did not
wholly agree with the statement that the seminars
they received enhanced their knowledge. In teaching
hospitals in Saudi Arabia, most seminars are carried
out under the umbrella of the Department of Medical
Education and the Directorate of Academic Affairs
& Training and focus primarily on medical students
rather than interns. Therefore, seminars need to be
designed which focus specifically on enriching the
skills of interns. Likewise, medicals schools should
teach more clinical hands-on skills for interns
regarding the management of complex conditions.
Additionally, workshops and training sessions can be
conducted to strengthen research-oriented activities,
encouraging medical interns’ involvement in research
and helping them to publish research articles.
Furthermore, interns should be included in clinical
meetings, with assigned opportunities to present
interesting/challenging cases and to receive feedback
from residents and consultants.
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Scheduled working hours and time management
were other areas for improvement in the current study,
with some interns feeling that their assigned workload
did not leave them sufficient time to prepare for their
entrance, licensure or postgraduate examinations.
As such, Saudi medical schools should develop and
implement a rotation-specific schedule to optimise
interns’ workload during the internship period.
These measures would provide medical interns with
sufficient time to prepare for their examinations and
could also help to ease the psychological overload
reported by some of the interns. Psychosocial support
and counselling services should also be offered to help
with stress management.
Moreover, Saudi medical schools should take
measures to ensure that the internship programme
reflects a professional atmosphere—another area
requiring improvement—so that interns can enjoy
smooth working relations with all hospital staff,
patients and their attendants. In addition, the
assessment system used to evaluate the performance
of the interns needs further strengthening, with welldefined assessment criteria. The interns should be
assessed by their direct supervisors at the end of each
rotation, with the average of all assessments carried out
during the entire internship taken into consideration
when calculating the final assessment score.
The findings of this study are limited to the four
Saudi medical schools selected for inclusion in the
study; as such, further research conducted at other
medical schools in Saudi Arabia is recommended to
provide more generalised results. Similarly, future
studies should assess the influence of gender on Saudi
medical interns’ perceptions towards internship
training. Even though Saudi medical interns perceived
their internship training programme to be of high
quality in this study, their overall satisfaction was
significantly predicted by only five dimensions; as such,
further research is warranted to explore reasons as to
why the remaining five factors were not predictive.

Conclusion
Overall, medical interns were highly satisfied with
the internship training programme offered at Saudi
medical schools. Various internship dimensions, including orientation, training site services, supervision,
relationship with superiors and hospital activities, were
identified as significant factors influencing overall
satisfaction. However, 11 items were identified as requiring improvement. Policymakers in Saudi Arabia
should take this feedback into account to further enhance
medical interns’ satisfaction with the internship training
programme.
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